Check out what's happening with your local chapter of IFMA.

Upcoming Luncheon

Building the Future of FM Management: Predictability, Speed & Trust

The future's just not what it used to be. If you're a Facility Manager in a major metropolitan area you have an increasingly complex system of building processes, technologies and constituencies to deal with on a day to day, moment to moment basis. Your role as an FM may well be one of the toughest and most unforgiving jobs in the world and it's going to get tougher as we move into the future. As with most complex endeavors, your success in a complex and fast paced world will depend on the value of the team you assemble internal and external to your organization. Our talk will focus on this aspect of FM management and what you can do to help prepare for the certainties of an uncertain future.

Register Here

Thank you to our September Sponsor

Cintas

Cintas Corporation leads the industry in providing specialized services to businesses. The firm designs, manufactures and implements corporate identity uniform programs and provides entrance and logo mats, restroom cleaning and supplies, promotional products, first aid, safety, and fire protection products and services.

Check out our Sponsor
World Workplace starts this week!
Oct. 3-5, in Charlotte, North Carolina

The most longstanding and well-respected facility management conference and exposition, IFMA’s World Workplace has been leading groundbreaking discussions and discoveries related to FM and the built environment for 38 years.

Get more information Here

2018 Pikes Peak Chapter of IFMA Membership Drive

Pay your dues by March 1, 2019 and be entered into a raffle to win $25 gift cards. You can go to IFMA National website at www.ifma.org and click on the button to get started. If you have any questions about IFMA, or how to join, you can email Jen at Jennifer.Dials@am.jll.com. We look forward to hearing from you!

Pikes Peak Chapter Vision: To be the Association of Choice for Facility Professionals

Pikes Peak Chapter Mission: To continually advance the Professional growth of our members, develop the profession, support local charities and recognize member achievement.

Pikes Peak IFMA | ppifma@gmail.com | http://ifma-pikespeak.org/

STAY CONNECTED

Facebook
Twitter